
Long Island Network for Change 
(LINC)

To be a force for social, racial, 
economic and environmental 

justice through personal 
engagement, education and 

political action.



Meeting Agenda: 4-5-20

1. Welcome, Mission Statement

2. Committee Updates
     a. Racism Discussion Group - Emily will share 
a few articles that discuss ways this pandemic 
exposes structural racism and inequality

     b. Election Committee  
          1. Harriet will provide update re: meeting 
              with Suozzi and Gaughran
          2. Harriet will discuss Special Election and    
              LINC endorsement
          3. Brian will review Matrix process to   
              determine LINC endorsement
          4. GOTV - Brian will review Indivisible
               Payback Project
          5. Paper Ballots... how to advocate

3. Census - Peter will discuss ways to get involved 
with promoting completion of the Census.

4. National Indivisible Call - Lynn participated on 
3/31 and will report back to group. 

5. COVID-19 - Helen will share information about 
local organizations and initiatives supporting local 
community members

*Next Meeting is scheduled for 
May 3rd on Zoom. 

Mark your calendars!



Structural Racism Exposed
● A Virus Originating in China Exposes Blatant Racism in America as the US 

Struggles to Respond to Coronavirus (Business Insider)

● Covid-19 is Becoming the Disease that Divides Us: By Race, Class and Age 
(Bloomberg news)

● As Coronavirus Deepens Inequality, Inequality Worsens It’s Spread (New York 
Times)



Election Committee Update
(Harriett and Brian)



Census Update
(Peter)



Updates from National Indivisible Call: 3-31-20
Sherrod Brown and Stacey Abrams spoke

❏ Brown requested people CALL their reps with ideas about what should be 
included in the next stimulus bill.
❏ Indivisible has a website that lays out progressive agenda and call 

script to use when making calls: peopleoverprofits.indivisible.org

❏ Abrams has texting program for GOTV and the Census
❏ Demand the Vote
❏ Text Out the Count (click on “event feed” for current texting 

opportunities



COVID-19
Local Initiatives to Support our Community

(Helen)

*Melanie D’Arrigo put together the following resources, including 
Testing and Treatment, Unemployment Information and Parenting Tips:  

https://www.darrigo2020.com/covid19 

https://www.darrigo2020.com/covid19


Off the Couch and Into the Game!!

*Next Meeting is scheduled for 
May 3rd on Zoom. 

Mark your calendars!



LINC Endorsement Matrix



Payback Project - Indivisible













New York State Self-Response



Suffolk County Self-Response



Importance of  the Census Data

The 2020 Census will determine congressional representation, inform hundreds of billions in
federal funding every year, and provide data that will impact communities for the next decade,
including:

• Planning and funding for healthcare—including programs such as Medicaid, Medicare Part 
B, State Children’s Health Insurance, and the prevention and treatment of  substance abuse.

• Highway planning and construction, as well as grants for buses, subways, and other public 
transit systems.

• How money is allocated for the Head Start program and for grants that support teachers and 
special education.

• Programs to support rural areas, to restore wildlife, to prevent child abuse, to prepare for 
wildfires, and to provide housing assistance for older adults, and so much more, including:



•RESPONDING TO NATURAL 

DISASTERS

•FUNDING FOR HOSPITALS, POLICE 

& FIRE DEPARTMENTS

Importance of  the Census Data



How Can YOU Get Involved

Visit:  Health & Welfare Council of  Long Island

www.hwcli.com

http://www.hwcli.com/


Be An Everyday Census Ambassador!

We all have the opportunity to raise awareness about the
Census in our own networks. By simply mentioning the
upcoming Census and all of the ways that it impacts our
day-to-day lives, you can start building momentum and
motivating your community to be engaged in the 2020
Census.



Be An Everyday Census Ambassador!

Post this video to your social media with a call to action to 
take the Census today!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTnZseKsBhs&t=

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTnZseKsBhs&t=


Be An Everyday Census Ambassador!

 
 

LI COUNTS FACEBOOK FRAMES! 
We now have I Count  Facebook frames that you can add to your profile up and ready to use. 
The frames are available in English, Spanish & Haitian Creole and there are options with light 
writing and dark writing depending on what your profile picture is. 
 
Adding the Frames is simple, the instructions are below. 
Online: 

1. Go to your profile 

2. Hover over your profile picture until the Update  appears  

3. Click update  and then click Add Frame  

4. Search  Health  Welfare Council of Long Island  to see all our frames 

5. Choose your favorite and post! 

On the Facebook App: 
1. Go to your profile 

2. Click the camera button at the bottom of your profile picture  

3. Select Add Frame  

4. Search  Health  Welfare Council of Long Island  to see all our frames 

5. Choose your favorite and post! 

 



Be An Everyday Census Ambassador!

Create a Census Signature in Gmail
(You can put up to 10,000 characters in your signature.)

1.Open Gmail.

2. In the top right, click Settings

3. In the "Signature" section, add your signature text in the box. 
If you want, you can format your message by adding an image or changing the text style.

4. At the bottom of the page, click Save Changes.

https://mail.google.com/




 
 

 

URGENT PLEA to our 
COMMUNITY 

 

The Healthcare Workers of 
St Catherine of Siena Medical Center 

are in desperate NEED of PPE’s (Personal 
Protective Equipment) for our Medical Staff. 

N-95’s masks,  

Impermeable Gowns,  

Tyvek Gowns 

and Suits  

 We are calling on anyone who sews, makes dresses, men’s 

suits, etc. that is willing to make and donate hospital 

gowns (preferably in a water proof material).  
 

 If anyone in the Community has these supplies and is 

willing to donate them  
 

 

 

PLEASE CONTACT:  
Tammi Rannazzisi, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/NURSING ADMIN 
631-862-3200 (btw the hours of 9 AM and 5 PM) 


